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Description Description 2023 Jayco Greyhawk 30Z, Jayco Greyhawk Class C motorhome 30Z
highlights: Rear Queen Bed Slide Fireplace Swivel Captain's Seats Residential-Size
Microwave Large Bedroom Dresser Pack your bags and head to your favorite
camping spot in this spacious motorhome for six to seven. The little ones will
love the cab-over bunk, and you'll have your own private bedroom in the back.
There is also a tri-fold sofa and a booth dinette that will serve as seating and
sleeping space as well. This model will feel more like home with its fireplace,
entertainment center with a 50" TV, and spacious spacious living area. There is
also a private toilet and shower, with the sink across the hall for convenience.
With any Greyhawk Class C gas motorhome by Jayco you will experience smooth
sailing thanks to the JRIDE PLUS that comes with Koni shock absorbers, a
computer-balanced driveshaft, Hellwig helper springs, and more. The Ford E-450
chassis with a 7.3L V8 350 HP engine will power your excursions, and you'll
appreciate the added safety features for your peace of mind. Each model features
a Sony infotainment center with Apple CarPlay and Android Auto, backup and
side-view cameras, and a tire pressure monitor system the driver is sure to
appreciate. Durable construction begins with Stronghold VBL roof, floor and
sidewalls, bead-foam insulation, and a one-piece seamless fiberglass front cap.
Head inside to find blackout night roller shades, LED-lit pressed countertops, an
84" interior ceiling height, and hardwood cabinet doors and drawers. Sleeps 6
Slideouts 2

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: CM2080002
VIN Number: 1FDXE4FN1PDD33316
Condition: Pre-Owned

0 mi
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Item address 1200 10th Street, 67530, Great Bend, Kansas, United States
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